Personal protective equipment (PPE), such as gloves and gowns, is used to protect healthcare personnel (HCP) from contamination by microorganisms. However, numerous studies have shown that HCP are at risk for self-contamination during the process of doffing contaminated PPE \[[@CIT0001]\]. To reduce self-contamination during PPE removal, PPE decontamination prior to doffing was recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) during the 2014--2016 Ebola outbreak \[[@CIT0007]\]. Although theoretically beneficial, there are little empirical data to support PPE decontamination \[[@CIT0008]\]. Further, while the consequences of self-contamination are apparent for a highly virulent pathogen such as Ebola, self-contamination during PPE removal may occur undetected for common bacterial and viral pathogens with the associated risk for transmission to subsequent patients, and therefore warrants further consideration. Our objective in this study was to identify the effect of glove decontamination on bacterial contamination of HCP hands following glove removal.

METHODS {#s1}
=======

This simulation study, approved by the University of Maryland, Baltimore, Institutional Review Board, was performed in a controlled laboratory setting at the University of Maryland School of Medicine. HCP with direct patient care experience were enrolled as participants.

Experimental Procedures {#s2}
-----------------------

Experiments were conducted using methicillin-sensitive *Staphylococcus aureus* (MSSA) and an antibiotic-sensitive strain of *Klebsiella pneumoniae* as surrogates for methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* and carbapenem-resistant Enterobacteriaceae, respectively.

For each simulation, volunteers were asked to don 2 pairs of gloves and a gown, with the under gloves representing HCP hands and the top gloves representing the actual gloves worn for patient care. Simulation steps and sampling for bacterial load assessments were as follows: top gloves before decontamination, top gloves after decontamination of the top gloves with 1 of 3 products listed below, under gloves after top-glove removal without decontamination, and under gloves after top-glove decontamination with 1 of 3 products and top-glove removal.

For each experiment, the top gloves on both hands were directly inoculated with 50 µL of bacterial suspension and 50 µL of GloGerm Mist liquid fluorescent marker (GloGerm, Moab, UT) \[[@CIT0006]\] to give a final concentration of 10^8^ colony forming units (CFU) of bacteria. A high inoculum was used based on our pilot observations that organism recovery from gloves was reduced by 1--2 logs from the original inoculum. Fluorescent marker was added to visually trace bacterial transfer throughout all experiments. Participants were asked to rub the bacteria/fluorescent marker on their hands in a standardized way. A research team member provided verbal instructions to ensure that doffing steps were performed per CDC protocols \[[@CIT0007]\]. Alcohol-based hand rub, 63% alcohol (Steris Corp, Mentor, OH) and 2 US Environmental Protection Agency--registered hospital disinfectants, dispatch bleach disinfecting wipes (Clorox Healthcare, Oakland, CA) and Sani-Cloth AF3 quaternary ammonium ("quat") disinfecting wipes (PDI Healthcare, Montvale, NJ), were used for decontamination. Volunteers were asked to decontaminate in a manner that ensured they covered all parts of the glove surface including between all fingers. Using a single pump of the alcohol-based hand rub, volunteers rubbed both gloved hands together, similar to routine hand hygiene in the hospital, until the gloves were completely dry. For wipe-based decontamination, the volunteer used a single wipe to decontaminate both gloves with continuous wiping for at least 1 minute. We ensured a total manufacturer-recommended dwell or contact time, that is, time for which the glove surface remained visibly wet, of 3 minutes for quat and 1 minute for bleach.

At the end of the experiment, gloves were sampled using a 3M sponge-stick with 10 mL neutralizing buffer (St. Paul, MN) in a standardized manner to ensure sampling of all surfaces. Sponge-sticks were processed using previously described methods \[[@CIT0009]\]. From the eluent, successive 1/10 dilutions were made and plated on tryptic soy agar (Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD) in triplicate for quantitative culturing. Plates were incubated overnight, and the number of CFUs of *K. pneumoniae* and MSSA were calculated. The eluent was also enriched in gram-negative broth (Becton Dickinson) for *K. pneumoniae* and tryptic soy broth with salt (Remel, Lenexa, KS) for MSSA, incubated overnight, and plated onto MacConkey agar and blood agar, respectively.

Statistical Analyses {#s3}
--------------------

Reduction in bacterial load was assessed as follows: top-glove bacterial load reduction after decontamination compared with before decontamination (to ensure that disinfection was effective in reducing the contamination on the glove surface), bacterial load reduction after glove removal without a decontamination step (to evaluate the effect of wearing gloves in reducing contamination of hands), and bacterial load reduction after glove decontamination and removal (to evaluate the impact of glove decontamination on reducing bacterial load on hands beyond the effect of wearing gloves). The reduction in bacterial load after glove removal with decontamination compared with glove removal without decontamination was the primary outcome of interest.

The Wilcoxon rank sum test was used for pairwise comparison of median CFUs between any 2 groups. Based on proposed methods for sample size calculations of the difference in medians of positively skewed outcomes \[[@CIT0010]\], a sample size of 9 would enable us to detect a difference of at least 2-log CFUs between median CFUs among paired samples with 80% power at a significance level of 0.05. In addition to the quantitative differences, we also examined qualitative detection (presence/absence) of bacteria and fluorescent marker on the under glove after top-glove decontamination and glove removal.

RESULTS {#s4}
=======

In total, 20 HCP (10 per organism) were enrolled. Of the 10^8^ CFU inoculated, the median recovery from top gloves (positive control) was 1.2 × 10^4^ CFU for both bacteria combined, 8.8 × 10^3^ CFU for MSSA, and 2.3 × 10^5^ CFU for *K. pneumoniae*. For both bacteria combined, the median bacterial recovery from the top glove after decontamination was 2.13 × 10^2^ CFU for alcohol and \<10 CFU for quat and bleach. This translates to bacterial load reduction of 47%, or 1.75 log for alcohol, and \>99%, or 4 log for quat and bleach; all *P* \< .05.

Contamination Reduction After Glove Removal Without Decontamination {#s5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

After top-glove removal without any decontamination step, the median recovery from the under glove was 2.7 × 10^2^ CFU. Relative to the positive control, this translates to a bacterial load reduction of 98% (1.6 log) combined for both organisms (*P* \< .01). By organism, the bacterial recovery was 1.7 × 10^2^ CFU for MSSA for a bacterial load reduction of 98% (1.7 log, *P* = .03) and 1.07 × 10^3^ CFU for *K. pneumoniae* for a bacterial load reduction of 99% (2.35 log, *P* = .08).

Contamination Reduction After Glove Removal Following Glove Decontamination {#s6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

After top-glove decontamination and removal, the median bacterial recovery from the under glove was 1.4 × 10^2^ CFU for alcohol and \<10 CFU for quat and bleach. This translates to bacterial load reductions of 47%, or 0.3 log for alcohol (*P* = .37) and 99%, or 2 log for both quat (*P* = .05) and bleach (*P* = .04; relative to bacterial load detected on under gloves after top-glove removal without decontamination). Reductions were similar for both organisms ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effectiveness of glove decontamination. (*A*) Bacterial load of *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Klebsiella pneumoniae* for the steps of initial inoculation, glove removal without decontamination, and glove removal after decontamination with alcohol-based hand rub, quaternary ammonium wipes, and bleach wipes. (*B*) Bacterial qualitative detection after decontamination and glove removal. Abbreviation: CFU, colony-forming unit.](ciz615f0001){#F1}

Fluorescent Marker and Qualitative Bacterial Detection {#s7}
------------------------------------------------------

Measurable bacteria were recovered from under gloves even after top-glove decontamination and removal in 70%, 40%, and 35% of participants for alcohol, quat, and bleach, respectively. The fluorescent marker was recovered from the under gloves after top-glove decontamination and removal in 40%, 25%, and 35% of participants for alcohol, quat, and bleach, respectively, with similar findings for both MSSA and *K. pneumoniae* ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#s8}
==========

In this simulation study, we found that glove decontamination prior to glove removal reduces bacterial contamination of HCP hands. While we saw a significant quantitative reduction in bacteria with decontaminant use, bacteria could often still be detected after glove decontamination and removal. Findings were similar for both MSSA and *K. pneumoniae*. These results indicate that glove decontamination reduces but does not eliminate the risk of HCP self-contaminating their hands and potential transmission.

These results are consistent with the findings by Casanova et al who used the bacteriophage MS2 \[[@CIT0011]\]. We also observed that bacterial reduction appeared to be greater for bleach and quaternary ammonium disinfectant wipes compared with alcohol-based hand rub. This may reflect either the physical removal of bacteria by the mechanical action of a wipe vs rubbing hands together or the effect of decontaminating agents. This finding needs confirmation.

The strengths of our study are the inclusion of HCP with direct patient care experience but not necessarily specialized training in doffing PPE and the use of bacteria (vs bacteriophage); these factors make the results applicable to routine patient care. A limitation of this study is that recovery of bacteria from gloved hands was much less (3--5 log reduction) than in a pilot study of methods to recover bacteria from gloves (1--2 log reduction; unpublished data). This could be due to differences in technique; in the pilot study, we inoculated and sampled only the palmar side of 1 gloved manikin hand. In the present study to mimic real-world scenarios, we asked HCP to rub and spread the inoculated bacteria on both hands, including the dorsum and in between fingers. All areas of the hand were sampled. Despite this low overall recovery of bacteria from gloves, we were able to demonstrate both a decrease in quantitative recovery after decontamination as well as residual contamination. We did not examine HCP hands as a potential source of MSSA but we ensured hand hygiene was performed prior to each experiment. Similar findings for MSSA and *K. pneumoniae* also support that the results represent inoculated MSSA vs endogenous MSSA colonizing HCP hands. Another potential explanation for the detection of bacteria on hands is penetration of bacteria through the glove material itself; however, this should be an infrequent occurrence with the medical-grade gloves used in our study and needs to be investigated in future work \[[@CIT0012]\].

While the "dose," or quantity, of bacteria on HCP hands resulting in subsequent transmission is unknown, reduction in bacterial load from glove decontamination, as found in this study, could potentially decrease transmission risk. Glove decontamination may be an adjunct technique for particularly virulent bacteria in the future. However, hand hygiene after glove removal remains important even in the setting of glove decontamination.
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